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Abstract: 
India is adeveloping country and as per population of India 51.5%(532223090) are male and 
48.5% 4965154346 are female/women. According to the analysis done the number of working 
male are 275014476and non-working male are 257142296.  
 Similarly working women employees are 127220248 and non-working women are 369233208 
and marginal women workers are 54363078. 
     As per comparison done between rural and urban sector, the population of rural sector is 
more. Male population is urban sector is 149984221 and in rural is 380438194 and female 
population in urban sector is 135011467 and in rural sector is 359817177. Then comparison 
show that main workers male population in urban area is 71187439 and in rural 169333233 and 
male not doing job in urban area is 73720087 and rural area is 181238592 and female main 
workers in urban area are12313607  and rural 60339115. females not doing jobs in urban are 
119418750 and in rural area 348361440 and  female marginal workers are 3279110 in urban 
area and 51116622 in rural area and male marginal workers are 71187439 in urban and 
169333233 in rural. 
 As per the above analysis it shows that working females are less than working males and 
to improve this situation females’ empowerment plays and important role. If more and more 
females stand on their own feet then it will make a large difference for a country as a whole. 
Self- help group play an  important role in this by helping women gain financial stability . 
Through self- help group women workers can get training and development to start their own 
small business.Like making food product and sell them in the market through self-help group. 
They will get a platform to show their potential. They can display their product in Bhimthadi 
Fair/Jatra, pavnathadi fair/ Jatraand such other exhibition.  
 
14Introduction: 
     Women empowerment plays a very important role in the growth of Indian economy. Self-help 
group promotes   good opportunities for women development in our nation. Women 
empowerment through self-help group is possible. Women can gain economic empowerment by 
doing some business from home. Almost all the study finds that the self-help group members 
gain equality of status. Women as participants and decision makers  for democratic, economic 
and social spheres of women life. Some good example of self-help group are Bhimthadi Fair/ 
Jatra, Pavnathadijatrapune, lajjatpapad masala etc. women are empowered by this. Self-help 
group not only women them self are profited but country economic condition also improves.  
Self-help group use natural resources there for it is good for health. Society should also 
encourage self-help group so that it can prosper and develop.  
     Government should also encourage and promote these activities.  
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What is Self-help Group?  
Small group of people facing similar problems come together as members to form a group.  The 
members of the group help each other to solve their problems. A reasonably educated but helpful 
local person in takes the lead in mobilizing.This person helps the group members to develop the 
habit and thrift to promote small saving. There are various banks providing the loans / providing 
the micro finance institute for self- help group in women empowerment especially (NABARD) 
     The member of self- help group is 10or 20 members / women coming together and small size 
of business. Self-help group may be registered or not registered. It is important that member have 
a common social and financial background.  
NGOs, Government and other global world group can help them.  
 
Objective of the study: 
1) To study the role of self-help group general women empowerment particular.  
2) To study challenges before self- help group with reference to empowerment.  
3) To suggest major for effective performance of self-help group.  
 
Hypothesis of the Study: 
Self-help group empowers women development. 
 
Methods of the study: 
Present of study is based on secondary sources of data. The secondary data has been 
collected from the various books, journals, magazines and website.  
 
Problems Of the study:- 
The problem face by woman self-help group  
1. Lack of proper guidance and professionalism about channelizing the Funds. 
2. Viable Business   activity Could not be done on account emphasis of quality .Thus it    
required More Resources And More Funds . 
3. Skill Training to engage to any micro or small scale business. 
 
Scope of the study: 
     The present paper aims at evaluating the role of self-help groups in the empowerment of 
women. The study also gives a comparative analysis of the working and input of the self-help 
group in India. 
     The impact of self –help group organizations on women is mainly analyzed in terms of 
income, saving and standard of living. 
 
Importance of self-help Group: 
1) To promote income generating activities.  
2) To increase women’s opportunities in business. 
3) To accelerate economic growth in India. 
4) To raise statues in society is the prime reason for respondents joining the self-help group.     
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Functions of self-help Group:  
1) Small saving mobilization.  
2) Arrangement of funds.  
3) Recorded and accounts. 
4) Members oriented action approaches. 
5) Training and development activities.   
Total population, total workers, main workers marginal workers and non – workers.India- 2001-
2011. 
Table No.1 
 
(Reference: censusindia.gov.in, Census of India 2001-2011) 
Table Explanation:- 
In above table those works who had worked for the measure part of reference period are terms as 
main workers Those Workers who had no worked for major part of references Period are term as 
marginal workers. 
     In the table above   
1. Total Workers + non workers = Total Population  
2. Main Workers + Marginal workers = Total workers    
 
Conclusion: 
     More and more women will be empowered through self-help group. The women will be more 
independent and strong financially.  
     Self-help groups will be helpful for creating new entrepreneurs with new skill, ideas and 
policies. 
 
Suggestions: 
1) Women should join self-help groups. 
2) They should be ready to take risk.  
3) They should make themselves ready to take benefit of all government schemes.  
 
Total 
Rural 
Urban 
Person  
Male 
Female 
Total 
population  
Total 
workers  
Main 
workers  
Marginal 
workers  
 
Non- 
workers 
Person Persons 1028737436 402234724 313004983 89229741 626375604 
 Male 532223090 275014476 240147813 34866663 257142296 
 Female 496514346 127220248 72857170 54363078 369233308 
 Persons 740255371 310655339 229672348 80982991 429600032 
Rural Male 380438194 199199602 169333233 29866369 181238592 
 Female 359817177 111455737 60339115 51116622 248361440 
 Persons 284995688 91856851 83501046 8355805 193138837 
Urban Male 149984221 76264134 71187439 5076695 73720087 
 Female 135011467 15592717 12313607 3279110 119418750 
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